PET imaging of transgene expression.
A vital step in transgenic animal study and gene therapy is the ability to assay the extent of transgene expression. Unfortunately, classic methods of assaying transgene expression require biopsies or death of the subject. We are developing techniques to noninvasively and repetitively determine the location, duration, and magnitude of transgene expression in living animals. This will allow investigators and clinicians to assay the effectiveness of their particular experimental and therapeutic paradigms. Of radionuclide (single photon emission computed tomography, positron emission tomography [PET]), optical (green fluorescent protein, luciferase), and magnetic (magnetic resonance imaging) approaches, only the radionuclide approach has sufficient sensitivity and quantitation to measure the expression of genes in vivo. We describe the instrumentation involved in high resolution PET scanning. We also describe the principles of PET reporter gene/reporter probe in vivo imaging, the development of two in vivo reporter gene imaging systems, and the validation of our ability to noninvasively, quantitatively, and repetitively image gene expression in murine viral gene transfer and transgenic models. We compare the two reporter gene systems and discuss their utility for the study of transgenic animals and gene therapies. Finally, we mention alternative approaches to image gene expression by using radiolabeled antibody fragments to image specific proteins and radiolabeled oligonucleotides to image RNA messages directly.